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Set Two Savings Goals

Tailor Your Savings

Must-pay Expenses

There are two kinds of short-term savings: emergency savings and planned expenses. Let’s start
with the first.
Emergency savings (also known as your “Credit
Card Defense Fund”) is money to defend yourself
against the seductive call of plastic when you get
in a bind.
To come up with your emergency savings amount,
consider what it would take for you to survive
financially intact if you lost your job. What would
you do if your 10-year-old furnace broke down on
the coldest day of the year? A rule of thumb is to
have three to six months’ worth of expenses saved
up for emergencies.

Minimum
Monthly
Cost

Food
(groceries, not restaurant meals)
Shelter (mortgage/rent)
Utilities
Insurance Premiums
(disability, auto, health, life, etc.)
Childcare Costs

If you don’t want to figure out exactly how much
you spend each month, then multiply your monthly income (after taxes) by three or six. Voila! Instant
emergency fund goal!
If you want a more exact figure, get out your bank
statements and bills or pull up Quicken, and fill out
the table to the right.
Now fill out the following for a rough estimate of
your emergency savings needs:
Essential Monthly Expenses:

$

x No. of Mos. needed (3–6):
= Emergency Fund Goal:

$

Planned expenses, unlike emergency savings, is
money you know you’re going to have to spend
sometime in the foreseeable future (which we
define as the next one to seven years).
To get you in the proper mindset, here are some
possible short-term expenses you may have.
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Total:

$
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Got a kid starting college in a few years? Buying a house? Need a new (or a newer) car? How about a
vacation? New carpet? Remember, these things won’t happen unless you plan for them or are willing to
go in debt for them (boo, hiss!).

Fill out the following short-term savings table:
1. Enter your short-term goals in the far left-hand column.
2. How much dinero do you need to fund that goal? Put that amount in the “Amount Needed”
column and record any money you’ve already saved toward the goal in the “Amount Saved” column.
3. Subtract the amount saved from the amount needed and record your result in the “Need
to Save” column.
4. So when do you want to achieve that goal? Yup, there’s a place for you to write down the date.
Now figure out how many months you have until that date and put it in the “Months to Date” column.
5. Divide the amount in the “Need to Save” column by the number you wrote down in the
“Months to Date” column. You end up with the amount of money you need to save per month to
reach each goal. Record your answer in the “Need to Save/Month” column.
Example: Let’s say you want a new car in two years, and you want to have enough for a $3,000 down payment. You already have $600 earmarked for your new hot rod. Therefore, you’ll need to save $2,400 in the
next 24 months, which translates into $100 a month (not accounting for interest earned).
See how that works? It takes a large goal and breaks it into manageable tasks. What could be easier?
Short-Term Goal
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Amount
Needed

Amount
Saved

Need to
Save

Date
Needed

Months
to Date

Need to
Save/
Month



